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NONTHABURI, Thailand, Oct 7 (Reuters) - In some respects 14-year-old Rak is like any
other teenage girl. She takes aerobics classes and hopes to be a hairdresser.

But two years ago, Rak was taken, along with six other children, from her village in
southern Laos. A woman had convinced her mother that Rak could help her impoverished
family by working at a fruit farm just over the border in Thailand.

There, Rak was forced to work 20 hours a day as a maid - beaten with plastic sandals if she
fell asleep and given just half a packet of instant noodles to eat. She has not seen her
parents for over two years and doesn't know when she will see them again.

"Mum told me I would be away for a few months and back before Songkhran (new year
festival)," said the wide-eyed teenager, now in a refuge. "But Songkhran has already
passed twice."

ISLAND REFUGE

Perched on an island on the Chao Phraya river, a short drive from Thailand's capital
Bangkok, the Kred Trakarn protection centre is home to hundreds of women and girls,
including Rak, who were victims of human trafficking, a multi-billion dollar business 
across Asia.

Firm figures are hard to come by but the U.S. State Department estimates at least 700,000
people are trafficked each year in Southeast Asia. Most victims are women and children.

"The best policy is for the women and girls to return home to their families," Yanee
Lertkrai, the Thai centre's director, told reporters before a United Nations conference to
help combat trafficking, which is being held in Bangkok from Monday to Wednesday this
week.

"But it's not easy. The most difficult cases are when we cannot identify the family. It's
heartbreaking."

Foreign women and girls, mainly from Laos, Myanmar, Vietnam, Cambodia and Southern
China, make up nearly half the centre's 242 residents.

Lured to Thailand by brighter economic prospects, their dreams have turned sour - around
70 percent of the foreign women at the shelter have been sexually exploited.

REPEAT CASES

One teenager, thought to be from China, was rescued from a brothel in northern Thailand.
Mentally scarred by the experience, she has been at the centre for over a year and there is
little chance she will return home.

"She doesn't really say anything, she just smiles," said Monthip Kityingsopon, a social
worker at the centre, as her hand rested on the girl's shoulder.
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"She once told someone she was from Yunnan, but we just don't know. The border is very
unclear up there."

The centre is home to Cambodian children as young as three who have been found begging
and selling flower garlands on Bangkok's traffic-clogged streets.

"Some kids have been here more than once. Their families just send them back. Begging is
a way of life for them," Yanee said, adding the children are taken to Thailand by organised
gangs.

According to the International Labour Organisation, trafficking in children in Thailand is a
trade worth $11.53 billion - a racket more profitable than illegal drugs.

The Kred Trakarn centre hopes to provide a way out of the grinding poverty that forces
women to seek work in the sex trade.

The government-run centre offers vocational training in its white-washed classrooms, which
stand a metre above the ground to escape frequent flooding.

Classes are available in hairdressing, foot massage, aerobics, weaving, computing, batik
and English classes.

"We aim to give them certain skills so they can fend for themselves. We want them to be
independent," Yanee said.

Despite the secluded island location opposite a picturesque Buddhist temple, security is a
concern.

Ten years ago, a group of pimps bent on revenge tried to poison residents with laced chilli
paste. Before that, brothel owners attempted to smuggle out former workers by speed
boat.

MODEL REFUGE

With its stress on training and school-like atmosphere, Jean D'Cunha, a specialist in gender
and globalisation from the U.N. Development Fund for Women, said the centre, one of four
in Thailand, could serve as a model for the region.

"It doesn't have that prison feeling that many places in South Asia have. It's taking the
right approach." D'Cunha said.

As for Rak, who must stay in Thailand while her former employers face charges, the big
question is when she will be allowed to return home to Laos. Court proceedings are lengthy
in Thailand and Rak has been at the centre for over a year.

Last month, she received compensation of 17,000 baht ($390) from her former employers
but Rak, who wears the centre's dark blue uniform, has no plans to treat herself. She is
saving the money to give to her rice-farming parents and her sister.

"We barely had enough to eat. Despite what happened, I want them to have the money,"
she said.

($1 = 43.38 baht).
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